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A STUM OF THE INSULIN-INACTIVATING SUBSTANCES ■ 
A biuux ux -0F THE LIVER • • ;? 

....   [Following is a translation of an article 

Kuo-ehu IdflM^ital,  Peiping* :-ln    . 

fSn^9ScT^oT^T No .2, PP. 136-1*0. J 

•   K a ^ ine&vT 
gl^l^rÄ^ 
Jivers of. the ^^^^gS^^eS tubes for observation 
ground ^^^^^^^^aracteristics of the insulin. 1,2/ In 
of any change in the fra"e™..td to' insulih^loäine 
some cases the^ettraot; wera subJe«*f* ^J*^ inactivating 
analyses for ^termination of,the effeot oi a 

substances on ^+^^«^ln.?5äoti?2tlng Substances 

Material» and Procedure 

TCjnds__o_f Animals Used 
„wi+« nats—all were mature and healthy, both Large white rats--axj. .™«i°   ffr»ams. Feeding was 

male and female, each ^fggS^^^^^ent. These ani- 
dispensed with the night ^^e

sl^
e^Sents. 

S^^^^5- to^Si^^ct^ity of insulin. 

1 
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A  ,H+V, the» nieht before the experiment. 
Feeding was dispensed with the nignj °     t was t0 take 
In the morning of the day when the |XP    content test 
pSace, each rabbit was givena blood su ar co    ^ y 
^oT &^^Soi^tS.l?5aS. sugar content of 
blood°were picfedfor experimentation. 

Ghemicals__Used 
Insulin^insulin ^^ade in the Heilands). 

Label declared «0 international units per mi,  . 
U« 1957^r-ÄtSn"-lacf §:^, *» »Ä MOO, 0.05^, 
CaCl2 0.018^. ■ i. 

Procedure'    ■'■■;* .'.""\ 

(1) Liver Perfusion * W^jffi^Ä 
thesia, 1 giof a-25^ «^^^^S^antmil.:' When 
was injected into the Jbdominal javig  temperature re- 
the animal was. anesthetized and its boay   .     on 
Mistered about 37°C a nori*°^S/raisedand a catheter was 
Sdomen. The liver .was carefully ^^    ,s solution 
inserted into the_portal vein, so th i        Slmilarly another 
could enter the liver thru the ojtoeje v     or thr0Ugh 
catheter was inserted into the vena cav    bileBte^ Then 
which the perfusate was to come out^na     ^ portion of 

the bile duct, the neP^° *™y
Were tied, so that the cir- 

the portal vein »*™ ^J*™ ToZlelely  isolated from 
culatory system of the liver was extraordinary 
the rest of the body, ^^g^S would not be injured 
care was exercised so that the live     presBUre of the 
and perfusion would not fail. ^Ju™nWSa. 25-30 mm. A 
Ix)0ke'B-Bolutlon.:uBed for the periuBi employed 
regulating clip ^^.^/Su^on afS.2-0,4 ml per minute. 
to maintain.the fl°w°o/+hP liver was strictly maintained. 
The original position of the liver J| ^ outflow when the 
Difficulties will J^°loP JS during the operation, 
position o^l^^SfgJ *SSS8

tW of Fluids for 

the Experiment •pwparfttloa of blo^d fluid P^^P*^ 
fusion-Prior to the process ofpe^ BO^  approximate- 
collected from the yena «ava inferlor Ji  international 
ly 10 ml Locke* s solution ™S^oke?s solution until the 
Sits of insulin Roxane we adda 4L ocke s^s^ ^ contains 
mixture measured 10 ml (each mi oi 



2.0 international units of Insulin Roxane). Observation 
was made of the action of this blood fluid on the insulin 
kept at ä constant temperature of 37°C for one hour* 

"       (b) Perfusate—When perfusion was under way in- 
sulin was added from time to time according to the require- 
ment of the liver'perfusate for the maintenance of its in- 
sulin concentrate of 2.0 international units per ml. Simi- 
larly, observation was made of the action of the liver per- 
fusate on the insulin for one hour at'a constant tempsrature 
of 37°C. ■  .    - :--.   •■--'"■ 

(e) Insulin perfüöion.jflüid-« In the process of 
perfusion 1 ml Of insulin with a'ö^ncehtratidn of 40 inter- 
national units'per ml was introduced at the rate of 8 in- 
ternational units per minute into the rubber tubing at the ' 
entrance of the portal vein.  In the meantime, the perfu- 
sate was collected at the exit, until 20 ml had been ob- 
tained. Each ml of the perfusate collected supposedly con- 
tained 2.0 international units of insulin. The perfusate 
collected was set aside so that the insulin would settle. 
To make sure that all the insulin that went in had been 
entirely recovered in the 20 ml perfusate collected, a 
separate experiment was performed in which a solution of 
indigocarmine with a concentration of 6 mg per ml.was in- 
troduced into the portal vein in a manner similar to that 
stated above. It was obvious that 20 ml of the perfusate 
was collected and all the indigocarmlne. ..had been drained 
from the liver. '■■'..'* 

(d) Liver extracts—Following the perfusion the 
liver was removed« To the liver an equal amount in weight 
of Locke's solution was added to make a liver extract 
according to Mirsky's procedure.2/  The extract was then 
placed in a centrifuge to rotate at a speed of 3,500 revo- 
lutions per minute'. This done, 10 ml was taken out from 
the substances in suspension in the top layer. To-.this 20 
international units of insulin and 10 ml of Locke's solution 
were added and kept at 37°C for one hour. Observation was 
made of the action of the liver extract on the insulin. 

(3) Observation of the activity of insulin. Deter- 
mination of the normal sugar content of the blood of the 
rabbits picked for the experiment was made by testing the 
blood of the animals three times in half-hour intervals, 
employing the Polin-Wu method. The average of measurements 
was used as the normal sugar content of blood. Then the 
various fluids, the amount of each of which being determined 
by its strength being equivalent to 2.0 international units 

2/ Refer to footnote 2, page 1. 



ware iniected intravenously into two^raboits. ^Af      ^^ 
Section a test was given every half an *mr respective 

To determine the  sugar content of *^£ed Wlttl the normal 
sugar content values obtaaned^were^ ^ fte indicated 

?£f degref Sf lÄivity of tW insulin. ^ 
the      °    (4) Rendering t^^^KJ been made of the sugar 
Tolbutamide      After determination has been. fQodj  ^ 
consent of the blood When #* J^™ ^ afilmäl,  the-dosage 
^utamide was administered by möWjo^ 

content dropped to the minimum, 
perfusion followedi 

Resul ts^end^is cession 

the Activity of the Insulin 

At the conclusion of four^^^f^TTol- , 
(see Table  I)  three Pf ^°f ^fss! each" portion contain- 
lected consecutively in toe P£^s°J    erfusion fluid caused 
Ing 20 ml.    Non of these portions oip^ But the ext^act 
Sy change in the activity of the  in ^ perfuSed 

S^^^>^S-feor this e.eriment 

cannot be carried away from the liver ^^ fluid, 
fluid, mid that it^is not presen,     & large quantity 
Even after *^ *iver ^a £ean ^ inactivating property of 
of perfusion fluld'.^?i Preserved in the liver, the  substances are  still preserv. 

[Table  I follows.] 
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to)  The Effect of Liver on the Activity of the 
( } Ssulin in the Perfusion Fluid 

Af ter sev- exp-i.enta (-J^ulf ^t SI 
found that the i^^^f Motivated in the proofs, passed through the *^ wasinaci, collected 
as shown in the tests made of tbe P« ^      ß content 
which did not bring *^t^

de|ut when insulin was added 
of the blood of the rabbits^ But w rfuslon,  the 
to the perfusion flu*<* ^^mavinfer from these phenomena 
former was not affected. J&**1 +K liver it is inactlvat- 
thaTwhen Insull n f^eSSÄn^oSlS tb. findings of - 
e.d.    The results of oiff.Jj.erimen extraot from 
Mlrsky who ^und tnat when he addea insuim,   the 
ground-up liver to;a test tub& S fact that the insulin 
latter was rendered motive*    £ «arried away from the inactivating substances cannot be carried^      J^,^ 
liver by the P?rfu?i°n

tS Jatt« passes through the liver the insulin/nly when the lattery^^ ^^ ^ close 

SiKSd S.tbf liver tissues  themselves. 

Cban.es of the AcÄ of Insulin When it Passes Coanges ot ^ ^^ Liver perfuslon Fluid 

Fluid Tested 

Intervals' ' 
(in min.) 
between In- 
jections 
Given to 
Rabbits.   _ 
-KoTTvTly jAveragb 
of Insu- of 7 
lln (as , J""A" 
"indicated 
by the de- 
crease of 
sugar con- 
tent of 
blood of 
rabbit) 

1st 
Por- 
tion of 
Perfu-. 
sion   ins *n- 
Fluld I sulln 

Per»  I 2nd 
fusion  Por- 
Fluld ( tion 
Contain" of 

Perfu- 
slon 

Extract 
of Liver 
After 
Perfu- 
slon 
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 "'."" '"■     :Bi@Ü^'a7'-i^ the reaulta ©f e«iv '-R*.©©i\iÄmt fÄsw, 
'a*ter the-perfus'lori'fluid oohtainlag lanultu paöa*& tiw:««^ 
the liver, 'tu* effeet-ef .extraeta^-fre» the liver.ou inaulu 
WSLB aet always"the tarn®? aes®«c|u®&tly. the resuite **f the. 
•xneftlfteit ■ ta. tMs partlbelar ■*•»»»«* were comparatively 
laoemaisteiiW' Further ©bservatiene shewed.that la eaeh' per 
foelos tt tfar'not eaey. fer the perfusiiefc fluid to fa®© . 
th»*w(h'•»•& lobe.of'the li.Ter~*l& ***** the p»rfus%om fl«M 
JeuirWt pass through ••rtali,*«rt* ■••.«' that e^gas*. '••As a • 
result» :.thSirpart® kept tteif erigiaal red joioj.ia the 
wooass of?p*rfaalen, ' I» two'»parat* esEperlments (atfe 
Table-'Iliytl* perfused liver was. divided i&tetwe port 
asebrdliaaf *te th»---two eelers, x^d and pale«^«rvatiens. 
weri-ma&ll'ijf the «ff Mt ef their respective : extracts' ©m . . 
tk»'■ activity-'. •f'in««iia- The results shewed that the •»-_ 
trlöt" obtained from'the portion-of the liver through. KM-** 

'the" perfusi@n-fl.taid eontainlng inetilia had passed, namely 
the" pal® portion-, lest Its eriglnal lna<mv,ating property, 
Alle the extract fresathe pertlen that had .net been.pene- 
trate d-hy the perftteien .fluid, namely the red pertlen, stlM 
retaiB-ed its insulin« imaetlvating property. 

      ; ."* "■'■"' :^':fäble" III"." "  .;.;""■;■' 
■Ihe'Iffeöt ©f Ixiraet*-Obtained f'wnr Liver 
Threugh Whieh Perfmslon Fluid Containing 

-.■*.. Insulin' Passed • 

"' ..--        ; 'S' ' ' igt' Slid ■■', V "' . j 
Perfu«   'Perfu- i ■ ■ \ 

■ ' Per-*    «ten:    . aate .■ Fluid fetraets 
*"   fu»    .Coii- ■'.   Ooa-   '■     ■  ^■t*g2LlÄ22£--l 

Fluid -• Üen  .talnlng teinlag GE^Ä 
" " ■      Teelfred 

lute rVak'i (iFffiiS) 
between tests of 
sugar oentent'ef 
bleed of rabbit 
after inJeetden; 
«•- ''^'"■"^T's^yai© @- 

igeulla-_ !&»«! in 

eeiatent of 

of "leti- 
vltV- ef 
Insulin    Deviation r-j 

I (as'lMI- ■  {£) 8S4-'7-' 
io&t*d by I : the- de- 
■ erease 
ief. sugar 

led 

:«)' i «ft   * jo * *i.. ««i 



(V  The Effect of Tolbutasiide on Insulin When 
(3)   the Former Was Actainstered to Produce 

Hypoglyoemia 
^    «Mtitq of four tests  (see Table IV)  demonstrat- 

through the liver,    ineresux insulin perfusion 
fusion fluid collected öeiore *»£ ft      perfusion had 
was made and extracts made of ^^^^ obtained 
the same effect on insulin aa periuBXW      ed   n theae re- 
So» perfusion given normal rabbits.    Base^o ^^ 

^oliycS aUt^SflSbSSaSd. and the insulin-inact!- 
vIt?Sysubstances of the liver. 

Table IV 
Effect of Liver on the Activity of Insulin 

Ifter Tolbutamlde Given Rats 

1st        Per- 2nd 
For-      fusion Por- 

.   tion      Fluid tion Liver 
of Con- of Extrap* 
Per-   •  tain- Per- After 

.   ^ 5«e,ion in& fusion Perfu- Fluid fusion xng w1„«rt si0n 
___Test^ 
InteTSFaTs^Tin" min) 
between tests of 
sugar content of 
blood of rabbits 
aft^rjü^ection 
Degree^f"^0^ 
activity 
of Insulin 
(as indicat 
ed by the 
decrease 
of sugar 

4 i 7.H ItO.'si2»'4'21-7'  2"'4 

_'_'    '■   V  j --—. 
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In the past few years many *f^ch^ have I™*** 
,.     ainfl af,o*n the relation between tolbutamide ana t,ne 

?ltili^in^ivatlnS sibetanoos of the liver, ™,*° sf.j-10, 
SSn the hvwlyoeSio mechanism of ohemloals of this type 2  
III tte resSif were not consistent,  and the explanations at- 

wmmmmr Ms observations of the reaction, of, the liver extract irom 
animalf that he had injected tolbutamide into.     . 

Conclusion 

In our study of the action of the  insulin-inactivating 
,   , Ä% +** 11Jpra of larp-e White rats by perfusing the 

KE^TilSl^ I certain alouS Qf insult passed^through 
JJZ ?iJer    it mipht lose its activity.    This proves that the 
liver his* an iSctivatins action on toBi41A. ^ tha* -thwe 
tilni i'S ^rptivatlnp- substances' are closely related to the 
l??er Sssuösf Such substances could not be, carried away 
froT the livlr by the perfusate.    After the. insulin passed 
th?ough the Kve?,  faction of the insulin-inactivating 
eni-xa+snr'pq of the liver was weakened. :    . . substances of tne ^ ^ rendered hypc-glycemic by tol- 
butamide,^ action o^B^irf^tS.t^ ^^J^ 
fair Thlref^re we%nTlude that ?Lrf is'no relation between 
tt£ hypog?ycem?c action of tolbutamide and the insulin-inacti- 
vating substances of thj liver. 

t /"»   '*   -*   -   *"*    —-Ä«^. I     'I )   .1. 
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